
JJESTIOeS 1  

FORE-ORD 

"All Catholics should do all ie their eower to cause the constitutions of states and leeislation to be modelled after the erinci)lee of the Catholic Church." - Leo MI1 Encyclical of iov. 1, 1335. 
"So soon as any Dan eublicly erofess heresy and tries by word or example to pervert others - he may justly be put to death." - hanual of Canon Law by Cardinal 7epicier, endorsed by r'ius 
"Certainly the Church does consider Protestants heretics!" - Father Harney (Paulist). 

APOSTATE: One who rebels against or abandons his religious faith or moral allegiance. 

1. '!as John F. Kennedy an AP=OSTATE to his church by reason of his several refusals to subordinate his responsibility to unhold the laws and American principles of government to the contrary demands of the leaders of his own church? CAECA 12Z! SAYS :iE 1!AS! 

2. ljas John F. Kennedy an APOSTATE to his church in his refusal to violate his solemn oath of office when he refused to sueport the Catholic Bishops in their demands for federal tax suemort of Roman Catholic parochial schools? CAirOii LA':! SAYS HE 'JAS! 

3. ljas John F. Kennedy an APOSTATE to his church when he refused to abdicate his constitutional responsibilities by committing the naval forces of the United States unrestrictedly to Jesuit-CIA command in the Bay of Pigs episode? CAII0ir LAIi SAYS HE HAS! 

4. 1:/as John F. Kennedy an APOSTATE to his church by reason of his refusal to escalate the Vietnam tar when demand was made upon him to do so by the Jesuit-CIA? 1as he IIURDERED to make way for a President known to be more amenable to Jesuit-CIA demands? CLION LAY SAYS "YES" TO TIE FIRST QUESTIOE! The suspicious shortcomings and indications of deliberate con-cealment, deception and/or FRAUD in the published '!arren Commission Report could indicate that "yes" is the prol:Ier answer to the second question also. 

CAZOA LAY: "The death sentence is a necessary and efficacious means for the (Catholic) Church to attain its ends when rebels against it cannot be restrained by any other penalty. It (the Church) can and must put these wicked men to death." - Narianus da Luca, Society of Jesus (Jesuits). 

5. Ey John F. Kennedy's firm stand in support of long established American principles of government, did he - knowingly or not - by his open insubordination to the claimed superior authority of his church, incur the mandatory and irrevocable death penalty under provisions of Canon Law similar to those cited; and was the execution of this sentence of death Planned and enecuted by agencies under the control of Jesuits acting in their historical caeacity as the official eezecutioeers and assassins for the Roman Catholic Hierarchy throughout the world? 

S. In other words, to quote directly from Canon Law, was John F. Kennedy AURDERED by the emissaries of his own church because he first of all was a courageous American citizen and - by Jesuit definition - was thereby 



"a wicked man" and "a rebel" who "could not be restrained  by any other  penalty" from conducting the affairs and the responsibilities of the 'Presidency in accordance with his solemn oath of office to sunnort and  up-hold the nation's laws? 

7. Y!as it merely by chance that the head of the Jesuit - controlled CIA was the most diligent and influential member of the 17arren Commission, giving the closest personal attention to the evidence Presented of any of the members of that Commission, and who thereby stands out as the one member of that Commission most likely to have had the necessary detailed knowledge to have effectively collaborated in the numerous and extensive perjuries, falsifications, forgeries and concealments with which the records of the Commission presently available are replete (entirely without reference to still other records known to have been removed from Commission files, suppressed or destroyed) and which underlie and constitute the sole veri-fication of the published official findings of that Commission? (See "Ijhitewash" and m:/hitewash" II by Harold Yleisberg, Hyattstown, Naryland-20734; privately published e :!4.95 each.) 

8. :/as John F. Kennedy in fact MURDERED on orders of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy acting through a quasi-governmental agency of the United States under Jesuit domination and control and operating on an unlimited secret budget financed directly through the Treasury of the United States? Did the American taxpayers in fact pay the conspirators for the MURDER of John F. Kennedy, then also foot the bill for the pseudo-investigation which followed? 

9. To what extent are today's more prominent "war hawks" involved in or are profiting financially by their support of Roman Catholic policy to MURDER American Presidents who prove "non-cooperative" with the Jesuit CIA, and to thereby SUBVERT the Government of the United States to a foreign-controlled religious dictatorship? YJas it merely by chance that Adolf Hitler, Benito Mussolini, and all the "fifth column" leaders of the overrun nations of V!orld -!a. r II were - without exception - staunch and dedicated Roman Catholics of Fascist bent? 

10. ¶lhy are all this nation's major media for the mass dissemination of news so terrified of any truly open and frank discussion of these matters, but instead pool their efforts to induce a normally gullible American public to accept their fantastically outrageous "explanations" without critical analysis of the evidence? Just whose ox lies hidden under the garbage heap of the Vlarren Commission Report which no reasonably sane person today can accept as factually true? 


